
rants which have no toilet
facilities as a reason for the
crisis. The department has
issued a plea to Massachu
setts communities to provide
clean" accessible and free toi
lets for th~ people.

Style

11.,
Marc Duguay faces the task.

conference organizer be hired
who ,would be responsible for
much of the leg'workinvolved.
Any student on campus is eli
gible for the job, the salary
w'ould be in the neighbourhood
of $500, and some experience
in organizing would be helpful
although not a pre-requisite.
Glendon's Council will not
have to pay any of the costs
of this conference, as we are
the hosts. 'The N.U.S. foots
the bill; our council must draw
up a bUdget for the event.

Winter Weekend is almost
here. If you have any ideas
don't hesitate to see your
'social affairs commissioner
anti ask what you can do to
help.

the ~rowing national crisis of'
the ' decline .in the respect
ability and availability of the
public toilet" in urban areas
has been partly due to the clo
sing of railroad stations and
dd\Vftt6wrr"'hote"s~'- It also cites
the 'ris-e' of" fast-rood restau":'

It was revealed earlier this
week, in a 'press conference
held in the basement office
of the Beaver manager that
Beaver Foods has big things

plannedfor this college. Read
ing from a prepared state
ment a spokesperson disclosed
information about the exciting
items Beaver plans to include
on this term's v'aried menu.
While experiment will be ne
cessary this spokesperson
claimed that the food will
still achieve the standard it
has in the past. Even though
new things are planned h~
intimated that Glendon could
still look forward to some
of the old favorites.

Later while fielding ques
tions from. the gallery the
speaker made it clear that
even though costs were way

Students resume the rigours of academic lIre.

expense and have had to over- the time of printing, it was
come many hardships to re- rumoured that he was
turn to Glendon. Tom Lietaer suffering from-exhaustion. Ian
don of B house, also know'n as Gentles has returned unas-
Tom Don, was not yet back a~ sisted.

Urban Decay American
BOSTON (CUP-ENS) --- The
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health has flushed out
a reason for urban decay in
Am~rica-- lack of public toi-
t=d'v:~~~~Wftt()~,:,.~!)~r~

The d~partment·says that

GSCU Gets Back To The Task At Hand
The G. C. S. U. lost no time in to remedy a flagging c,ash-

'getting down to business in / flow problem. Bob Becker
the new year, holding a meet- introduced a motion that the
ing Mond-ay night. Presi<;lent' cheque be withheld. The mo- "
Marc Duguay intr..oduced a mo- tion passed with more tha,n l:

tion that Marilyn Sapsford sit the 2/3 majority it needed to
on the COSA committee for effect a reversal of decision.
him as an' ex-officio obser- Larry Guimond told the coun
ver. The COSA committee is cil of the financial difficulties
currently charged with the that- the Pipe Room Board is
selection of next year's dean. facing with the rising costs of
The motion passed. equipment. 100 feet of li~hting

Nancy Brown was officially cable cost $98.00 last year.
welcomed as the Union's se- This year the price has risen
cretary on a motion that to $198.00.
passed unanimously. Peter Russell reported that

The business man~ger, Ar-. the story is much the same at
thur Roy gave a preliminary Pro Tern, where increased
budget report to the union, at, production costs in a year in
wh!ch we heard th~ same news which Pro Tern gets produced
we ve been hearIng most of every week ha. ve conspired to
last term .. ' •• that main insure"that Pro Tern 'will not
campus, hasn't yet parted w~th be able "to publish every w'eek
our ref~rendummon~y.Arthur until the end of the,year unless
hopes by next week to have some money can be found. At
pinned down the exact figures this point Marilyn Sapsford
for the year so ~he un~on.~ill raised the excellent stigges
be able t~ establIsh prIorItI~s tion of launching a fund raising
for ~he lIttle money that stIll campaign for both troubled
hasn t been ~pent. ., organizations.
Afte~ hearIng Arthur s _re- This May, Glendon is to be

port It was learned that the the host for the National Union
Friends of Glendon hadn't col- of Student's Conference. Marc
lected a cheque in the amount moved that the executive of
of $1,000 from the Union. The the Council be chargod with
money was a loan that was setting up a committee to,
offered them on December 3 oversee the preparation of this
1974 ~fter three representa- event. Any student would be
tive,s came to the Union meet- welcome to sit on the com
ing "desperate" for money mittee. He also moved that a

Peter Russell PRO TEM
business manage~.

The
An unprecedented number of

students returned to classes
this week. A reliable source
close to Albert Tuc'ker, Prin-

,cipal of Glendon College, told
Pro Tern that more students
attended classes on Monday
of this week than on any other
day of this year, up to that
point. When asked to account
for .the rise in attendance, our
source cited the lack of snow
on the ski hills and the growing
economic crisis as posslb-Ie
causes.
Some students have had to

travel long distances at great

Hope is still springing e
ternal that the 'elections of

" this year will include a re
ferendum us-ing the PRO TEM
chunk of the student fees.
Peter Russell, PRO" TEM
business manager, was un-

. available' for comment.
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(whichever your preference)
clo Yo,k· Hall Glendon
College. Mail early, avoid
the rush.

Pro Tem
Squeeze·

Gentles is ready for a change.

It came as no shock to the
'pRO ,TEM staff that finanCIal
collapse was one of the most
eminent possibilities to pre
sent itself at the latest ~tock

holders meeting of this week-
, ly -journal. Sources close to
the financial books said the
picture looks grim' and that
only time will tell whether
the stoic scribes will be able
to rise above this new major
setback in the already stormy
history of Glendon's finest
news source.

The lack of funds w'as
blam,ed on inadequate grant
from the Student' Union and
it was rumoured that alle
viation of this inadequacy
would be necessary if PRO
TEM were to' remain on the
stands.

VOLUME 14, NUMBER 15
I

TH-E N-E
'A·,Switch

Of Hats

ATail for Chicago Cops
CHICAGO (CUP-COS) A gray
kangaroo, between five and six
feet ~'all has been reported
loose in Chicago.

:rhe animal is living some
where in the northwest part
of the city, raiding garbage
cans to stay alive. Reports
of sightings were received by
the police beginning October
16, but after a check of all the
Chicago zoos, police could
find no missing marsupials
and assumed the calls to be
part of a hoax.

That is, until two patrolmen
were beaten 'up by the kang-

Al Tucker is shocked by news.

A, few short notes from the
~rumour mill as yet unsub
stantiated. Ian Gentles, pre
sently Dean of Students at
Glendon College, where he
resides as Master of ReSI
dence,' has been mentioned
in connection with the search
now under way at Glendon
for a Principal. It should
not be assumed from this that
he is a serious candidate for
that position; presently held
by' Albert Tucker who it has
been rumoured has some in
terest in the position soon to
become available in the Dean
Students Office.
Search committees have been

formed and top-secret dis
cussions are now under way
to fill the positions of Dean
and Principal. Applications

,are cheerfully accepted: ad
dress all enquiri~s to Chair
man of Search Committee to
Select a I Dean
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following fashions IsNo Picnic
by Doug Graham

1 don't know what to wear any ,more.
I try to follow current fashions, but I
am finding it increasingly di,fficult,
and expensive. I no sooner spend
,a twenty or two on something that .is
current fashion, and by the time I
put it on it's out of .style, and worn
by' only gauche idiots who are either
blind or poor, so the fashion world
tells us. .

When I first saw the Beatles on
. Ed Sullivan, I had to have hair on my
forehead and a suit with no collar.

,The hair part was easy, because it
usually always looked like ,that any
way, but I tried on a suit with no
collar,- and, L looked. like - a priest.
You don't know whether to say" Hello"
or "Bless you, my,son."

Today fashion is not such a simple
matter as looking like a priest.
Fashion seems to go from one ex
treme to the other. You all remember
wearing pants so tight that you couldn't
sit down without exposing yourself,
and you had to allow yourself lots of
time in the john while you wrestled
with your fly. When you played'
foo,tba~l, you couldn~t 'find anybody
to snap -it because as soon as you
bent ove.r, your ass stuck out further
than your pants did.
,The girls at this time were obsessed

with stretch pants. I liked them be
cause if you put a tack on a girl's
chair who was wearing stretch pants
you were guaranteed good results,
except in the case of Lead Ass.
Lead Ass was a big mean looking
bitch who could sit on five tacks
and not seem to notice. We used
to get a laugh out of watching he~

get up to answer a question with a
few tacks sticking in the back of her
pants. I never saw Lead Ass after
that· year in school, but friends,told
me she got a job in a wine factory,
crushing grapes.

While us guys were still w'alking
straight without bending over, the
girls discovered mini skirts. We

called them turtle skirts, or duck
skirts. It was quite a come' down
from stretch pants because most
of t,he girls I knew had chicken
legs, and the girls with good legs
had boyfriends < that, rode Hondas.

The girls that \Vent to our school
had competitions as to who would
w'ear the shorte'st skirt. Ruthie.
bless her little heart, always won.
Being a class riddled with sex mani-

,'acs, it didn't take long for us. te
organize a daily pool concernIng,
Ruthie. She always wore the shor
test skirts, but she was clumsy. She,

'dropped a lot of things ,that made'
it ,necessary for her to bend over.;
When Ruthie bent over the guy behind ~
her damn near got heart failure. We
made up tickets, each with a dif-:
,ferent colour on them, and what
ever colour greet~d our eyes when
Ruthie bend over would mean eighty
cents to the winning ticket holder.
On~ day we all waited in the halls
when Ruthie walked by. A' guy we
appointed bumpted into her and down
fell Ruthie's books. Down went Ruthie.

"What in hell is she trying to pull."
"Who the hell wins this one."
"Nobody wins, damn it."

'Ruthiehad discovered polka dots.
Every colour, of the rainbow polka
dots. That was the end of the pool.

Not long ago baggy pants became
fashionable~ The same pants you
used to ,tease the poor kids about
were' now the pants you were spen
din'g thirty dollars for. They were
never a fayourite with me. They
made fat people look like elephants
in kimonas" and thin people look
like they ha9 been attacked by a
bedspread monster.

We don't need fashion. Fashion
won't keep you· warm on cold nights.
It won't run an' fetch your news
paper. It w'on't paint your house.

Fashion will make you neurotic if
you let it rule you, or rule the
Ruthies in the world.
In the future, no one can gues~,w~,~t

turns fashion will take. it will
possibly be a reverse trend, if it
goes like it is now. Shoemakers
are starting to build up the toes
of shoes instead of the heels. Pants
went from super tight to, super loose.
Hair 'is going from, long to short.'
Skirts, are going. from short ,to long.

ana anywnere In Detween.
If you follow fashion it will break

YOUi If you give up and don't wear
anything" y-ou get arrested. 'fhey: ve
got us where they want us, haven't'
they? Life was simpler when all
I had tOe worry about was what- was
covering Ruthie's ass.

Big Lonely-'our one mile Alpine
ski trail

Snow Reportservice~(416)534-6043

- Area open Tuesday-Sunday
18 miJes north of Barrie on
Hwy 400 extension·
(at Concession 7, Med'onte Township)

Mid-week ski packages
For student groups of25 or more-applicable
Tuesday to Friday.

Package #1

Organize a group for a day's skiing at Moonstone.
Lift ticket $3. Ski rental $2.68 (if necessary).

Package #2

Evening arrival at the Sportsman Motor Inn. Facilities include
modern spacious rooms, tavern, sauna and indoor pool.
Supper and breakfast-then on to the slop-es at Moonstone.

Sportsman-Moonstone Package cost: $14.50
(includes supper, accommodation, brea'kfast and skiing)
With ski rental: $17.18

For further information on accommodation aYld skiing,
please contact:

Mr. Ron Gilbert
Moonstone Ski Resort Limited
R.R.4
Coldwater, Ontario (705) 835-2018

Ski Moonstone
-10 huge Alpine slopes
-15, 20 km cross-country trails
• New. th is season

o

The laughing computer was
discovered when school of-.
ficials and students throughout <

the county began feeding in
routine questions, all of which
were answered with a printed
giggle.

man to exit.
The X-rated" cakes, going

for $10 and up, are selling at
an amazing rate. The most
popular model. just nQw sells
for $25. It is a cake shaped
like a toilet that reads, -I' It's
your birthday, but w'ho gives
a shit."

Peter Schultz says he's being
penali,zed simply because he's
bright. Schultzwas fingered'
as th,e' most likely person re
sponsible - for the hoax
because school officials de
cided ,':~he was the .only one
smart enough to pull it off.

means anything, the bakery
stresses.

The company also offers--
for $100--one of those classic'
cakes in ,which a woman jumps
out. However.; that cake' is'-
~'temporarily broken," bak
ery officials say, because a
group of men tried to jump
in instead of allowing the wo- .

PORTLAND, Oregon (CUP
ENS)-- A high school student
here says he's going to fight
a three day suspension from
school for allegedly program
ming a county-wide computer
to answer all questions with
"ha-ha-ha-ha-ha." ,

PIT'l'SBURGH (CUP-ZNS)---

One of the hottest selling items
in this city these days is the
"X-rated cake."

The Belotti bakery issu
burban Penn Hills is adver
tising that it will decorate a
cake "with anything the cus
tQmer desires" --- and that

COlic Computer lots Of laughs

.ACake for Every Occasion
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and a't other people too. Bring
your best to others, and await their
best. If it isn't forthcoming or they
get non-hum'an with you smile nice
ly, a~d then go home and prac
tise drawing your machine gun with-
out turning over the table. - ,

When you have mastered,'the four
points you will be seen as a little
smart-ass, and people' will'seek you
out and want to destroy you. 'This

I is where you must develop point
5) Discipline yourself to achieve so
low 'a profile while being the cen
tre of attention that you' disappear
completely. The. ancient art of
Kung-Fool should be useful here.
The best loved are those whose names
can't be remembered.

And so we look forward to 1975.
the Year of ~ the Crash. Soon peo~

pIe will vanish into the air space
they occupy immediately after de-
livering a successful joke. When
the audience laughs, the loudest
laughers will fade in and out of
sight in perfect tasteful harmony.
The rough edges will all be gone••••

I surfaced at dawn, to find my
self still/ dressed and on the ches
terfield, although the fire had' gone
out, and it was cold. Having had
a new year's that was wanting for
the Five Point Proposal, I settled
instead for five goblets of water
and then went upstairs to bed.

,A:-fOOTNofE" •••~
Dean•• App/icants

- -The Glendon College Committee on Student Affairs is. seeking:
(1) A Dean of"Students and Master of Residence or"
(2) A Dean of Students and
(3)· A Master of Residence

the term of office to begin July, 1975.

Can~~tes must be a~le to ~uncti~n in both French and English.
EnquIries should be directed to E. Hopkins' C214 York Hall (487-
6195). _ . , ." ' ,

Applications must be received by January 15, 1975.

Keporters are distinguished by their by lines.
,EdItor and Layout: John Frankie
Entertainment Editor: Peter Russell . '
Layout: Barry Nesbitt, Alan Grover, Paul Dowling.
Sports: Haywood Hail'Bruin, Ms. Stiff "
;Photography: ~l Lysaght, Nancy Bloom, 'Bruce McMulkin
Tony Caldwell. Cartoons: 'Ron Munro ' ,
Production: Barbara Munro; MaryLou Brinker Charlie

. Northcote, ~iz Brittain, Robin Peterson,' Patricia' Phillips,
.Anne Meggs, Jan Penhorwood, Sharon Kelly Catherine
C~oper" Larry Mohring, Roberta, Powers, Cathy Scott~
MIlana Todroff, Marney Gattinger, Gillian King. Toots

by Peter Russell

Welcome 'to 1975, the Year of
t~e Crash. 1'975- wil~ be -the' year
,of the Crash, and the greatest proof
is that no one thinks it's going to
happen. ,

On New Year's ,Eve, I found my
self making the last stupid mistakes
of 1974, and wondered if I'-d be as
benighted in 1975. As I sat alone
in front of- t~e fire patiently wa,iting to
become the victim of my limitations,
I suddenly realized that a new year's
resolution would be a waste' of time.
Y~u break them, right? What was
needed instead was a battle plan
for living through the 'Year of the
Crash. Here it is.

You, should begin the new year by
d~vesting yourself of those posses
s~ons that are a drag to your spi
rIt, and your mobility. Then, if you
have to clear out of where you- are
in a: hurry, you'll be able to do
it qUickly.' 2) Eat less, and exer
cise sb th~t YOU'll be in shape.
This is good for outrunning your
competitors, creditors, enemies,
and relatives~ 3) Stop buying the
unnecessa'ry. A machine gun is
the only major purchase left to" make
for those who don't own one al
ready. 4) Take an honest realis
tic look at yourself in the New Year

DISGUSTING

ro·te "
Only as good as the community it serves.

Yours sip.cerely,
v. Bauer

Dear Friend,
Thank you very much for the 'sock

full of goodies you left me. Finding
th~t spiritual and mental food on the
Saturday before Christmas left me
very thril.led and pleased. , -Although
voq.r ChrIstmas greeting is signed
te f· d" da rIen an my curiousity in

sure I can~t remember) and people
starved themselves to the tune of
$70.0. ,00 for OXFAM.

We were left with -but one issue
on the boards as the last PRO TEM
~hurned off the press·es.- Bilingual
Ism was the last thing mentioned,
and promised that it wquld be here
as a.' topic when second term ,rolled.
around. Well let us wait and see~

Still, the second term promises
to' be an exciting one with some
new stories ,al:r:eady visible on the
horizon. The stage is set for
COSA to begin accepting applications
for the position of Dean of Students
and Master ()f Residence. When,

\after much confidential consideration,
they've decided on, ,someone they'll
tell the Principal and he'll' then
appoint a i1ewDean~. .

'l'here Will" be a new Principal
(they have bee~ searching all .. year
for one) and that will ,m'ake for even
more exciting news. An even 'big
ger plus presents itself when one
considers the election that comes
during this term. It is no secret that
elections are a favorite past-time
at Glendon College. PRO TEM will
be covering thet;n from campaigns
right up until the final ballots are
counted and the ·results know'n.
Now, if you'll excuse me, for the pre"",,letters> to :l,he ,edeiiore anewspaper to put out. .

0118PBlllDf~~~tt~~::o~;~~~:~~t;i~~~:tr.:
mas sock and have accepted it in the
spirit in which· it was given. Thank
you.
Signed

A friend.

HalloledHalls Or Ivy la lis
Throughout the first half of its 1974

75 run Pro Tern has been a journal
m.arked' by many issues, covering a
wIde range of topics. The copy
that graced the paper' s pages ran from
good to. bad, .inte.resting to boring,in
formatIve to unInformative and from
funny to sorrowful. We've had stories
for everyone and stories for no one.
stories·, about' Glendon and storiesof
matters outside, the ,hallowed. halls
or' ivyed wall~ or iron gates or What
ever.
,All cQnsider~d,-itsbeen a good news-'
paper and I ve been proud to be
associated with it. . It is gratifying
to look back in the annals and see

,a ~rincipal.who is in his last year
haVIn$ hIS shoes s~ined by student
PresIdent ',:who is now, out of the
picture. We got news that the Pre
miers' used Glendon, a monstrous
highway was going to split through
the campus, that someone' in the
Student Union wasll'f playing fair
and that all they really wanted was a
leader.

We read that the Dean was a per
sonable fellow, but that he, was out
to get some guy"s. fifty,..five bucks
for' maid ,s'ervi~e, take it or leave
it. There were a gre'at -many'sOcial
functions, a tiny a·mount of academic
news (somethIng about tenure or mea-

THANI YOU

To the Editor:
It seems to me that thos'e,who f,or

one reason or another chose not 'to
attend -the ,Christmas banquet, but
who nevertheless had to be at Glen
don on. Thursday night, ended up
getting the short end of the stick.

On the 12th of December at lunch. To the Editor:
I was forced ,to leave the· O.D.H. be- Peter Russell's article in the last
cause of Mr. Ted" Paget's raucous issue of Pro Tern was both disgusting
and totally inconsiderate yellingac- and saddening. ·Just because Santa
ross the room. while lunch was still puts coal in his stocking is no reason
in progress.' I spoke to him, asked for him to take it out on the 'rest· of
him if it were necessary. His reply us. Peter R,ussell has totally- missed
was the kind of rudeness one would the point of gift-giVing. Why, not

. expect' from a fifteen' year old - it make Christmas an occasion to give
seems that ,he believes he has the a little something to someone special?
right to disturb people's meals. Need- Gift-giving warms the heart of both
less to say, he did not apologize. the giver and the receiver. How many

At supper, instead of the usual ·people really get "messed up" when
'Thursda-'y night tour de ''force, we they don't get exactly what they asked
were served something totally taste- for at Christmas. Rernemberthe old
less.' Not satisfied with offering saying, "It's the thought that counts".
such food, we were forced to eat I have an old aunt 'who sends me

'at very few tables huddled; together m,ittens, two sizes too small every
at the end of the N.D.H. There was Christmas and I have never pouted
not enough room for all, and we "about it. Anyone w~o w-ould' give
·were stepping ,on each' other in an :someone a present as a bribe' to
effort to either 'sit down or, return buy his "passionate love" has a
trays. ' warped sense of ideals. Read Peter-

This is the fifth year that I've been Russell. It will tell you what giving
at Glendon, and I've never before is all about.
enco~ntered such inconsideracy. Why As for his other ideas, I can see
~as It necessary to hold the Banquet noth!ng wrong' with Christmas trees,
In two rooms? Only 300 people at- they re pretty and they smell nice;
tend~d it -- why should everyone and who was ever hurt by an annual
else have to suffer? Thursday is the trip to church? No one is under
only night I have to stay late and I any compulsion to go. The Christmas
usually look forward to it. ',Because of, service is a beautiful one. One
the Banquet my day was spoiled. doesn't even need to be a religious

person to be touched by the joyous
atmosphere of it. '.
ObViously, from the tone of this

article~as well as his previous ones,
Peter Rnssell is one of a sm'all min-

'ority of' Scrooges who s"ay humbug
to anything sentimental and are inca
pable of h~ing4e in a state of wholesome
charity and gQO~~SS of spirit".

Yes, Peter Russell, there is a Sa.nta
Claus, but we'll warn him not to visit
you. His efforts would be lost on
someone as cold as you ,are.
Merry Christmas

Dorothy Gould'
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JOURNALS AND'JOCKS: Ble.;

Football nev~r proceeded P.st the college ranks until television
it on a ,pro level. ' _. - "

...

~
.;.:~

~
.~....~ .

The New York Yankees is a team whicl

runs them the, way it 'does most
other thin~,~, more flamboyantly than
'honestly'. ' ' ,
·In 1964, CBS outbid its rival net

works for the rights to-televise Na
tional Football. League games. It

_appeared that CSS would, be beating
NBC for the Sunday afternoon viewers
from September to January. Instead
the NBC network executives hussled
after .the ;\merican ,Foo~P,~,~l L~~gu~,~
At thl~ pOInt the AFL was little more'
than a playground session encom-

In . the same vein of support that
announcers give to "their" team,
is the support these commentators
give to the advertizers who foot the
bill for the telecast or broadcast.
It wasn't too many years ago that
every time a home run cleared the
fence the announoer would jubulantly
~ell that. ,the bat~~r had just hit a

Ballantlne Blast or a "W-hite Owl
Wallop". " Another was a "Case
of Lucky. Strikes" or whate\\er ~he
sponsor "as that day. Finally the
baseball commisioner appealed to
the colourful comlnentators ,and sta
ted that from now on "a home run
will be called a home run." As She
cter surmizes" sports and TV "have
become so inextricably entwined that
sports are television and television
is sports."

But is should not be assumed that it
!s ~im,Ply a case .of greedy promoters
USIng the medIa. A qUick glance

at the situation shows the opposite
t~ be the true state of affairs. Shec~
ter remarks;
"Televison buys sports. Televi-

sion supports sports . • • So, slowly
at first but inevitably~ television tells
$1'9r~s :wA.~,t. tO I do. ~ I~ ,is sPQ~~~:~nd

support Advertizers

spapermen, radio anouncers and
commentators, and more recently
television announcers and commen
tators. "

Over the years one of the news
papers which has been most friendly
to the sports establishment has been
the New York Daily News, 'America's
largest selling paper. . This ne:ws
paper also' owns the television sta
tion WPIX in New York, which has
televised Yankee baseball games for
a good many years and now covers
the New York' Mets basketball team
as well. With· positive sports reports
flOWing forth from the Daily News,
the Yank~ and Met~ get larp;e TV
audiences for their games onWPIX.
With big audiences the station can
then raise their advertising rates for
the games. All in all it means more
money in the bank for the Daily News.
Does the Daily News then come down

hard on the Mets or the Knicks? Not
in this lifetime. After all, the paper
is primarily concerned with circula
tion (which is roughly a million papers
a day) and many of those readers are
Mets and Knicks fans. It is certainly
nice to see that s.ome.things are held
higher in esteem than revenue from
televison adv-ertising. .
Television commentators are exer

cising the same' sympathies toward
the teams as the n~wspapers: "

" In. recent years, the trend' has been
toward the professional team selling
radio and TV rights to a network
and in the process, having the pri
Vilege of selecting the announcers."

What has resulted is the" All Amer
Ican" announcer (he is not a re~orter;
rather he is termed a'" rooter '). He
subtly backs the home ,team against
the other team, the officials, the
unsympathetic crowd (many pro teams
have' televison contracts to cover
all their away games) and-often offers
reminders that its time to get those
ti~kets for the next home game. Like
Joe Garsgiola has been heard to say:
"I'm a house man, thats what they're
paying me to be."

Phil RizzutQ was an all-star' short
stop with the Yankees and is now an '
anouncer for Yankee games. The

l

.

'Daily News questioned him' about an
nouncers simply being yes boys for
the team they work for.
"That's a lot of garbage. I don't

. deny that I try to make the Yankees
sound interesting . . . they do play
many exciting games and they do
have some excellent 'ballplayers••.
Sure I root (for them but what's
wrong with that? I don't go out
of my way to knock the Yankees, but
-what about these writers who knoc'k
the paper they write for? SI

': \ ~,l f '

~~created "

that five percent of his ring purses
,would go to newsmen as payment for
publicity gained through their 'ar
ticles. Tunney further claim~d that
this was a common custom' amon~
most fighters. Another common oc
currence is the hiring of newsmen
as press agents for shrewd pro
moters. Often this will occur com
pletely unknown to their respective
newspaper editors:
"These situations do not enh'ance

the standing of the news_papers al
lOWing such practice, nor do they
establish in the minds of their
readers •. ; (anything other than) the
accusation of 'biased reporting~.~,

Shecter points out that one reason
that reporters " easily become what
are called 'housemen'" is that those
(there are very few of them)" who oc
casionally tried to criticize a home
team have suddenly found themselves
out of a job. He presents specific
examples of this fact. Moreover,
when Shecter himself uncovered the
fact that in th'e ' 50s about 30% of the
basketball players at St. John s never
graduated, his newspaper, the New
York Post, flatly refused to print
the story. ~

Shecter further states that the we-d
ding of media sports departments and

" sporting organization have been so
thorougnly consommated that the two
are often ~ cpartners ~ ~• ," '
"There is the real possibility that

the newspaper needs the team more
than the team needs the newspap~r.

In the case of pro football the so
called partnership gives the team
owners a free multimillion dollar
propaganda machine with an influ
ential voice in at least 24 major'
cities throughout the United States.

, A ,simple press luncheon and the
,papers aret' promoting '8 mergei, push
-legislation, attack an opponent of the
league, justify ticket price increases,
trades and rule changes. .

National Football League Commis
sioner Pete Rozelle once remarked
that:

" Whatever success the NFL has
had is due in no small measure to
the whole hearted support it has
received through the years from new-

In his excellent account, The Jocks,
the late Leonard Shecter states that
the so-called "Golden Age of Sport"
in the '20s was a golden age, of
payola. One example he offers in
volves Tex Richard, of Madison
Square Garden fame, who would pro
vide $100.00 to "des~rving" sports
write:rs. He further remarks that
if.:,· things are ,nor:" as rosy, 'now 'as
they were back'thenit' is Because team
owners r,ealize that the journalists
can be had for a considerable' amount
less. "To hell with the newspaper
man," ex-:-boss of the New York Mets
George Weiss used, to say, "You
can buy them with a steak."

In the March 5, 1932 edition of
Collier's magazine, heavyweight'
boxingchampionGene Tunney claimed

"Thousands of people who donit
know me use my participation on a
Sunday afternoon as an excuse for
non-action,' as a fix to help them
escape their everyday problems and
the problems of society. The toll
'of providing that experience is be
ginning to register on me."

-New York Knickerbockers forward
Bill Bradley, May 28. 1971.

Although few jpurnalistic studies
analyze the sports page, it i~ from
these pages (as much as elsewhere
in the paper), that th~ average news
paper reader gains his general world
view and values. Indeed ~ many sur
veys demonstrate that of all news
paper readers, one third of the rea
dership views only the sports page.
It should also be considered that
sports' news for the most part, is
structured for promotional purposes.
In conjunction with this fact it 'must
be realized that bribery of ,the media
men by professional promoters and
team owners is fastly becoming an
institutionalized practice.

S-ecters"The Jacks
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papermen, radio anouncers and
ommentators, and more recently
~levision announcers and commen
ltors. "
Over the years one of the news
lapers which has been most friendly
:> the sports establishment has been
~e New York Daily News, 'America's
argest selling paper. This ne~s

laper also' owns the television sta
ion WPIX in New York, which has
elevised Yankee baseball games for

good many years and now covers
he New York Mets basketball team
lS well. With positive sports reports
lowing forth from the Daily News,
he Yanks and Mets get lar~e TV
.udiences· for their games onWPIX.
Vith big audiences the station can
hen raise their advertising rates for
he games. All in all it means more
noney in the bank for the Daily News.
Does the Daily News then come down
,ard on the Mets or the Knicks? Not
n this lifetime. After all, the paper
s primarily concerned with circula
ion (which is roughly a million papers
l day) and many of those readers are
tlets and Knicks fans. It is certainly
lice to see that S.ome. things are held
ligher in esteem than revenue from
elevison advertising.
Television commentators are exer
jsing the same sympathies toward
he teams as the newspapers: "
"In, recent years, the trend' has been
oward the professional team selling
·adio and TV rights to a network
lnd in the process, having the pri
rilege of selecting the announcers."
What has resulted is the" All Amer
can" announcer (he is not a re~orter;
·ather he is termed a'" rooter '). He
>ubtly backs the home team against
he other team, the officials, the
insympathetic crowd (many pro teams
lave· televison contracts to cover
ill their away games) and often offers
~eminders that its time to get those
:ickets for the next home game. Like
roe Garagiola has been heard to say:
'I'm a house man, thats what they're
~aying me to be."
Phil RizzutQ was an all-star' short

;top with the Yankees and is now an.
inouncer for Yankee games. The
Jaily News questioned him' about an
louncers simply being yes boys for
:he team they work for.
"That's a lot of garbage. I don't

jeny that I try to make the Yankees
sound interesting 0 • • they do' play
many exciting games and they do
l1ave some excellent ballplayers••.
Sure I root ,for them but what's
wrong with that? I don't go out
of my way to knock the Yankees, but
what about these writers who knoc'k
the paper they write for?"

lupporl Adverlizers
In . the same vein of support that

lnnouncers give to "their" team,
s the support these commentators
~ive to the advertizers who foot the
dll for the telecast or broadcast.
t wasn't too many years ago that
~very time a home run cleared the
ence the announcer would jUbulantly
reIl that the batter had just hit a
'Ballantin-e Blast" or a "White Owl
~allop".· Another was a "Case
~f Lucky Strikes" or whatev.er ~he
lponsor \:Vas that day. Finally the
.aseball ,/commisioner appealed to
he colourful comlnentators and sta
ed that from now on "a home run
viII be called a home run." As She
:ter surmizes, sports and TV "have
)ecome so inextricably entwined that
;ports are television and television
s sports."
But is should not be assumed that it
s simply a case of greedy.promoters
using the media. A qUick glance
lt the situation shows the opposite
~ be the true state of affairs. Shec
er remarks;
"Televison buys sports. Televi-
;ion supports sports . • • So, s l9wly
It first but inevitably, television tells
~J?9~~s ;wA.~.t. to 1 do. I~ .is sP9~~~:~nd

The New York Yankees is a team which. get pos'itive coverage on television and in the press.

runs them the. way it dOes most passing young inexperienced players competed without television. ",stated
other thin~B, more flamboyantly than and worn out NFL rejects. It seemed AFL Commissioner Joe Fors. So
'honestly'. • .. to be more a comedy of errors than '. with NBC putting up the' financial-

In 1964, CBS outbid its rival net- a football game, but NBC turned it support the AFL grew to be a~ equal
works for the rights to televise Na- into a shrewd investment. Providing partner in the NFL (the two leagues
tional Football League games. It the AFL with a five year' teleVising amalgamated in 1969) and NBe had

. appeared that CBS would be beating contract of $38 million, (ABC. had a valuable product. This clearly
NBC for the Sunday afternoon viewers d Od $9 ·11' represents an example of the mediafrom September to January. Instead un. er pal ml ion for the pre-
the NBC network executives hussled ~~.9.~..~ ....fiy~... :y;~a:r~>' .~t~e.,.; _.n~w. _.1~aK,4~, ~upporting a sports merger.
after the American Footpall Le.gu.e~. was able to outbid the old league
At thi~ point the AFL was little more - for the promisin~ rookies and, with
than a playground session encom- NBC money. 'We couldn't have Tile 10 Play

Former basketball player and coach
of the Boston Celtics, Bill Russell,
made a startling prediction about the
state of sports and television.
"If you don't watch these people

they'll devour you. First they ask
you to call time-outs so they can get
in their commercials, 'then' they
will tell you when to call them.
Then they want to get into the locker
room at half-time. Then more and
more. If you don't put on the brakes,
they'll tell you when to play." .

Russell made these statements eight
years ago. He was absolutely cor
rect about television teJling sports
when to play - ABC's Monday night
football (a $7.5 million schedule) is
about the best known and most con
sistent example of this tendency.

Further to the ar'gument of tele
sion manipulating sports is the habit
of television breaking up games to
fit in commercials. The televison
executives have always denied this.
However, in May of 1967, pro soc
cer referee Peter Rhodes· .jldmitted
that he was reqUited to 'wearl an
electronic beeper on his shoulder,
and when the network (CBS) si~aled

he had to stop the game for an "in
jury". The network would then hap
pen to conveniently slip in a commer-

- cail message.
While television is controlling when

games are played, they are al,so in
charge of whether the game is played
at all, .and even how the games are
played. Televison will ensure, by its
converage, which sports will become
popular and. hence will be played on
a pro level. Pro ·football represents
a good example of this. It never really
~progressed past the college ranks un
til television "created" it on a pro
level in the· early part of the Cold
War era. As far as controlling the
way the game is played on can recall
the recent all-star football games in
which the blitz and zone pass
coverage~ two innovative tactics' used
by defences, were outlawed to allow

'a more wide open spectacle. There
is strong -evidence to state that tele-
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or "Enjoy the game in the comfort
of your own home, regardless of the
weather." In 1948 when televisons
were first being massed produced,
thirty-five per' cent of the program
ming was made up of sports coverage.
Even t,oday one of the most common ~
selling features of a colour. television
is seeing "the game" in colour.

Just as television sold itself through
sport, so are other 'companies and in
dustries.. If a viewer is, going to- iden
tify with a corporation of 'baseball
players, why not with a corporation

'of cars, razor blades, electric sha
vers and a brand name beer. Further
still, if a' viewers looks for manhood
in a ball, park, why not direct his
search for it into the department
s,tores. This is simply good busi
ness practice. If you can convince
som~one that it is ma-nly, 'you, can
sell,· him anything, from deodorant to
a car, and all through the machiamo
of sport. ,

It,. a ,person looks-~""to:the ball,<clu.Q ~.
in' this pa,rticular city for his ticket -

-to manhood, he is obViously not going
to be a high level decision maker•
So he'll chase manhood wherever the
sports promoters lead him. Thus,
these Rromoters need not institute
"false needs directly' into the peo
ple, (a commonly claimed adverti
zing trait) but indirectly via that
vehicle which sells the product -
namely, "the athletic .encounter".,

Former B~sketball.qreatBill Russell realized the impact
·sports. ' I ; , " • I' I ~ ! : .

vision people instigated these restric
tions as a method of pleasing tele
vision audiences.
Shecter claims that the big reason

behind the complicated move of the
baseball Braves from Milwaukee to
Atlanta was because the latter repre
sents a more substantial television
market for the club. Increased tele
vision revenues apparently instituted
the ideas of expansion by the Na
tional Hockey League from six to
twelve teams. '
Less popular sports are also gaining

a following because of television.,
In North America Pro Soccer was an
obscure European sport until televi
sion took it off the sandlot and gave,
it national coverage. Sports like rol
ler- derby and professional wrestling
would not be alive today if not for
television. Witness th,e decline of box
in1 when televison decided it was too
violent to cover. Not until a person
age like Mohammade Ali gave it a
resurgence and made it worth ~hile

for televsion /did boxing return to
North American television.

A new approach to sports' promotion
has developed due to ABC announcer
Howard Cosell. Here is a man who
('tells it like it is", but who is ex
tremely careful to "tell it" better
when a positive aspect of sport is
under ,consideration. Along this line
are the condemnation of the sport
"glitter world" provided for us by
people like Jim Bouton and John Sam
ple. While they are critical, it still
does not appear there is much in
sports mythology that, they would want
changed - they just want in! Boutil'!-,
for example, had no trouble landing' a
network sports job with ABC following
his controversial baseball critiques.
He works in New York no Less! -In
~is, aCcounts he ,prof~ssed .a grand
dislike' for this city.

Further to the growth of. sport and
. television is the growth of televiRion

manufacturinp; due to sQort: "Sports
niinded people, because of their great
interest in competitive games, were
amon~ the first to buy television
sets~ , Companies which produce tele
vision sets advertised their product
with slogans such as "Your set is
your ticket to ~he fift~-yard line,"

lile to Play

competed without television. #', 'stated
AFL Commissioner Joe Fors. SQ
with NBC putting up the' financial.
support the AFL grew to be a~ equal
partner in the NFL (the two leagues
amalgamated in 1969) and NBC had
a valuable product. . This clearly
represents an example of the media
s'upporting a sports merger.

Former basketball player and coach
of the Boston Celtics, Bill Russell,
made a startling prediction about the
state of sports and television.
"If you don't watch these people

they'll devour you. First they ask
you to call time-outs so they can get
in their commercials, 'then' they
will tell you when to call them.
Then they want to get into the locker
room at half-time. Then more and
more. If you don't put on the brakes,
they'll tell you when to play." .

Russell made these statements eight
years ago. He was absolutely cor
rect about television teJling sports
when to play - ABC's Monday night
football (a $7.5 million schedule)' is
about the best known and most con- _
sistent example of this tendency.

Further to the ar'gument Of tele
sion manipulating sports is the habit
of television breaking up games to
fit in commercials. The televison
executives have always denied this.
However, in May of 1967, pro soc-

, cer referee Peter Rhodes, .jldmitted
that he was requited to 'w~arl an
electronic beeper on his shoulder, /
and when the network (CBS) si~aled

,he had to stop the game for an "in_
jury". The network would then hap
pen to conveniently slip -in a commer-

- cail message. ..
While television is controlling when

games are played, they are al,so in
charge of whether the game is played
at all, ,and even how the games are
played. Televison will ensure, by its
converage, which sports will become
popular and. hence will be played on
a pro level. Pro ,football represents
a good example of this. It never really
,progressed past the college ranks un
til television "created" it on a pro
level in the, early part of the Cold
War era. As far as controlling the
way the game is played on can recall
the recent all-star football games in
which the blitz and zone pass
coverage~ two innovative tactics' used
by defences~ were outlawed to allow
a more wide open spectacle. There
is, strong' "evidence to state that tele-

passing young inexperienced players
and worn out NFL rejects. It seemed
to be more a comedy of errors than '.
a football game, but NBC turned it
into a shrewd investment.' Providing
the AFL with a five year televisin~

contract of $38 million, (ABe had
under paid $9 million for the pre
~~.<?_~~~.,_,fiv~ "yea:r~) ..ttIe", ,new l.eag~e,
was able to outbid', the old league
fQr the promisin~ rookies and with
NBC money. ' We couldn't have

~t positive coverage on television and in the press.
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BirthCDntrDI-NDtlhe Answer ID Ihird ·World PrDblems

ESCALATlON
The above graphic indicates the philosophy of developed nations who say

the problems of the third world are caused by overpopulation.

free themselves from economic ex
,ploitation and political dO'mination by
foreign interests.

In Western industrialized countries
an increasing number of poiiticians.
and scholars maintain that population
g;r·owth is _a major cause of 'tne
depletion of resources, of environ
mental' destruction .and the decay
of urban centres. We consider this
argument both wrong and dangerous.
The deterioration of t.he natural and
social environment is o.ot· pri.marily
a function of population size or growth,
but it is essentially an emanation
of an' economic system based on the
principle of the maximization of pro
fits which implies the rude exploita
tion of natural and social resources
by _ the few that are economically.
pow·erful. ,~

A solution to the ecological problems
I facin~ many economic structures are
democratizedl. In particulax, the
multi-national_corporations wielding
inordinate economic and political po
wer in many Western industrialized !,
countries as well as in large parts
of the Third World must be subjected
to effective .democratic controll" the
paper stated.

/'

The exploitation of natur,al resources is claimed by
OXF~M as the major problem facing deveiop~ngnations•

11le paper stated that history had
shown that before a decline in fer
tility .was possible in a country,
social development on a comprehen
sive scale was necessary. Peasants
and "the n~w urban sub-proletar,iat,"
in underdeveloped countries,' it ar
guedl want' many children .1to protect
them in old age.
" As long as the material conditions

under which the majority of people
in the, Third World have to live are
not drastically improvedl reproduc
tive behaviour is likely to remain
unchanged' and birth control program
mes are bound to remain inefficent.
Therefore, the existence 'of plans

an~ planning authorities cannot solve
the population problem unless basic
structural changes take place; unless
instit~tions permitting large scale
political participation of the masses
replace the existinp; repressive sy
stems which, prevail in most- of the

.developing countries; unless inequa
lities in the distribution of wealth
and opportunites are' removed and
strategies 'of social and economic
development are implemented that
benefit .all strata of society; unless
the countries of the Third World

TheoryQ·ueslions
It also questions the theory that

overpopulation is responsible fOr such
evils as unemploymentl povertYI high
mortality ratesl malnutrition, starva
tion and illiteracy.

Many people have argued that a
reduced birth rate is the answer to
these problems and this must be ac
complished by direct measures 'such 
as birth control propaganda, more
family planning clinicsl distribution
of contraceptivesllegislation of abor- ~

tion and serilization, etc.
OXFAM 'Canada has rejected this

"M 1 h .- " ,a t USlan" approach saying: '.
'.'We cons.ider this approach to be

wrong. Population growth must not
pe blamed· for diseases of society.
It .is _a dece-ption to make people
belIeve that it is possible to solve
problems of society through' birth
control measures.

In the past two decades there has
hardly been any considerable pro
gress in most of th~ developing coun
tries measured in the rise of levels
of living of the broad masses; w'ealth
and land have remained concentrated
in the hands of small elitesl in' a
number of countries the disparity
between rich and poor is. increasing.

Even in those Third World coun
tries where economic growth has 
been fairly rapid in' recent, yearsl
jt has taken forms which do not
behefitl . and even worsen the condi-'
tions of life of the poorer strata
which _make up the vast m~jority

of-the populat,ion' in these countries.
. For- :examplel industrial technology~
and to an .increasing extent new agri
cultural technologYI is seldom de
signed to meet Jocalconditions; it

_is generally capital intensive rather
than appropri.ately labour intensive
and tends to increase the already
heavy ,burden of unemployment and
poverty.

preted either_.as dense population or
as a rapid population increase, is the
single major problem facing Third
World countries.
It also questions the theory ~hat over

populationl interpreted either as
dense population or as a rapid pop
ulation increase, is the- single major
problem facing Third World coun
tries.

Wesl ern Capi lal
The political, economic and cultural

elites _in many developing countries
·are being supported by Western cap
ital ,which keeps them subordinated
to ·the interests of the Western in-
dustrialized countries. .

These nationhl and international po
wer structures play an essential role
in the perpetuation of ·povertYI unem
ploymentl illiteracy and lack of so
cial and political participation among
the masses in the developing coun-

- tries.
From the perspective of these power

structuresl the real issue is not that
population growth exerts pressure on
the means of subsistence, as the neo
Malthusians assertl but rather that
population growth tends- to threaten
institutional frameworkl safeguarding
the unequal distribution of economic
and political power.
Insisting on population increase as,

a major cause of underdeveJopment
can therefore servel 'on the level
of theorYI to furnish any ideological
legitimation of the existing order
of things; on the level of politics
it serves tb distract attention from
the real political-economic' issues
facing the Third WorId. ' , .

OXFAM'·s pa'per did not oppose fam
ily planning, but, on the contrary
called access to efficient contracep
tives and other means of birth con-:
trol methodsl hU'man rights that should
be available to all.

They also felt that stabilization of
population was "an urgent taskl"
but that this kind of work could

.only be done "within the framework
of an all-round economi.c and so- '
cial development plan."
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2436 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Onta!lo M4P 2H4

SHAW
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PHONE: AGE:__

ADDRESS: _

NAME: _

So What!
There is no doubt that nowadays
you need a degree. But itwon't .
guarantee you a good job. It's
really the.same' old story ...
p~oplewith "Skill Traini'ng"or
"previous experience" still get
the better jobs.
That's why Shaw Colleges can
help. Shaw offers practical, no
nonsense c,ourses designed to
give you the expe.rience you
need ... to give you a higher
entry level ... to give you a
higher salary. Legal, Medical or
Executive Secretarial, Account
ing, Fashion Merchandismg or
Business Administration ...
Shaw Colleges gives you a head
start on your future ... in only a
few months time. There are also
short Accelerated Business
Courses for future office
secretaries or admi nistrators.
If you need additional job skills,
enrol in Shaw Colleges. '

Term's begin
Jan. 28th
& April 7th

•••••• DROP IN THE MAIL••••••
,. Please rush me more details about your

Career Courses.

3 convenient Colleges in Metro

2292 2292-PT•..............•......~ .
481-64n

EDUCATION: _

Getting
a Degree?

The -exploitation of natural and' social
resources 1?Y those who are economi
cally _powerfull not over population
and a lack of birth controll is the

-"main problem facing developing na
tions according to a paper adopted
by OXFAM Canada.

Catherine HarveYI OXFAM's Ontario
Regional Directorl in commenting on
the paperl said OXFAM's "Board
of Directors believes that population
has never started to decrease until
the laz:ge majority of - people are
living a reasonably affluent and
healthy life with some sort of res
ponsibility for their own future."

The paperl Population Growth and
Social ,Developmentl was drawn up
for the 1974 World Population Ye~r

by two -profess,ors at the Free Uni
versity of West Berlin and signed
by an, international group of develop
ment economists and political scien
tists.

OXFAM- Canada a~opted the paper
earlier this year as its position on the-

.pressing population question for the
United Nations population conference
in Rumania ths year. .

The papertakesthe position that pop
ulation growth is .a dependent var
iable within the social, economicl
political and cultural development
context.

It questions the "neo-Malthusian"
position that overpopulationl inter":'

L'o
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~MI
Wh~t is our program? It's our Sales &Marketing
Management Program and it gives you inside
information on what it takes to become a successful
insurance sales manager. It covers subjects such as
selling techniques, law arid taxation .in relation to
insurance and estate planning, to name a few.

The "why" of our program is simple; we nee9 young
graduates with management potential. Your own
reasons may have to do with ambition and high
i.ncome potential.

Why not fill in the coupon below and we'll let you
look at the whole program.

ft The Canada Life Assurance Company
~

r------------------------------------------,The Canada Life Assurance Company
330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5G 1R8

Send me more information about your Sales & Marketing Manage
ment Program.

surprise; usilally he ends up
'being eaten by his own pi
rannah fish or boiling in oil.

Anyway, another point about
these films is that there is
neVer any nakedness - there
is always a discreet kimono
or towel (cleverly shown drop
ping, at the, ankles. so we know
what s happening). For the
many .under-the-age-group
kids w'ho flock to these films,
I hope they know what's hap~
pening too. It's for their
benefit that no sex is ever
shown. But they do get to
see several people get it be
tween the eyes with a golden
bullet. There's a series of
very clean deaths - no guts,
and hardly any blood. Neat,
like James Bond's hair. .

Any'way, the'point I'd'like,
to make is that thisSchlock

.passes itself off as a "thril
ler" to many movie-goers,
especially those in the teeny
bopper ~roup. Sorry kiddies,
you;don t know what thrills
are.

As for the I'crime genre"
in film and TV, I've always
thought that "the Avengers"
an old TV series, was the best
of its kind - bizarre crimes

- witI:1 ingenious solutions. And
hat program had an intelli

gent heroine, Mrs. Peel, as
well as a hero, who was al
ways a gentleman.

Hopefully the Bond film se
ries, already dead but still
being revived, will be re
ulaced by ·something better
eventually. I'm ashamed to
say I had hopes for the man

.,.with the golden gun. I want
ed him to finish the hero.
Rats!!

in this case, the man with the
golden gun has a secret. so
lar energy plant on an island.
in Red .China. .Apparently
it's in vogue to have the Red
Chinese as the enemy, their
existence, of course, being a
constant . t_hreat to the sta
bility and security of the free
world, wherever that is.

There is Virtually no plot,
and as we all know~ Bond
flies always end with a spec
tacular explosion; in this case
the antagonist is actually
shot in the end. That's a

T he. ManWi th IheGolden Gu,n

•••
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• SUNDAYS •
• 6:10p.m. •
~ .f4I
• "LET'S DISCUSS IT!" 11
~ ~
~ ::::.::;

§'J Dial Radio 1010 for CFRB's :=

~ erudite panel discussion of ~
~ .' ~

~ contemporary Canadian events ~
~ ~~ ... with the newsmakers. ~ -

- -

·was planning to write a
friendly satirical review of
"The Man with the Golden
Gun", but the .film .doesn't
even deserve that much. What

. is needed, I think, is an. exam
ination of· the elements of.
such a film, for it is not
really any diffe~ent from any
other James Bond flic. The
standard ingredients are
there - slic'k hero (secret
agent) 007, a few lovely girls
with small brains -and insa
tiable sexual appetites for our
hero. Any villain will do,

ladies and Ge·nllelen, The Rolling Stones b¥PaulDowling
Robert Martin, Enterta"inmentcritic mit "suicide- right on stage". There's is about the Stones; Bill ~yman

for the Globe ·and Mail says that a lot of groovies who could dig it. stands motionless at the SIde of
the Rolling Stones are finished now The Stones latest film "Ladies and the stage on the rare occasions that
that Mick Taylor has left the band. Gentlemen. the Rolling Stones" cur- he appears on cam7ra; CharlieWatts
He attributes the good sales of the rently showing at Cinecity is dip-': s.tares vac8.nt.lYi M~ck T~ylor ~ee~s
Stones latest L.P•• "It's only Rock appointing not because the Stones lIke a techmcIan domg a Job~ domg It
'n' Roll" to the fact that it's the haven't got "it" any more as Martin ~ell b!lt u.ns~~tacularly; NICky HOl?
Rolling Stones and not to any in- suggests, but because the film is klns IS InVISIble even. w~en he IS
trinsic. merits of ·the music. I sUP-. poorly produced and you feel ripped int~oduc.ed to the aUdI.ence. . On~y
pose he is entitled 'to his opinion off. The f.ilm consists of 90 min,utes Kelth. RIchard seems alIve enough In
but I think he's wrong. of music. the Stones perform 15 t~is ~ilm to. even share part of t~e

The L.P. is as the title suggests or 16 (who counts) of their best lImelIght WIth the star. Jagger s
only· Rock'n Roll, still the best med- Rock numbers and you can. see the face and· his' dancing body· fill the
ium for the Stones. Even w1thout potential for an excellent film there. screen for a full 90 per'cent of the
Mick Taylor (Barry, Nesbitt tells me .HO"Never, the sound at least on the film. I would like to see the film
he was locked out the recording night 1 was there was so bad. on again. if only to see i! Jagger's ·~ti~f
studio for the duration), the Rolling the first tw'O songs that I almost ness .IS due to error In synchrOnI?;l.ng
Stones have' produced some good and walked out. Later it improved some- the fIlm and the soundtrack (a defInIte
a 'few excellent tracks in their latest what but was never good. The quality_ possibility) or, as Mar.tin states, to
L. P. Ain't too Proud to Beg and It's of the film was bad as well, .perhaps the fact that Jagger IS burnt out.
only Rock'n Roll are among the ex- at a live concert, you have to expect It will be' interesting to see where
cellent ones, at least for my money. dark fuzzy. 'pictures, but nonetheless, the Stopes go from here. Where will
I can't help wondering how long it a clearer picture would have been they. find a lea;d guitarist go~ e~o~gh
will be before we actually see some more ~njoyable. to fIll Taylor s s~oes w~o IS WIllIng

RikhRilifrii

r

aCiallYirani~lYSeiiircoiaai iili to lilaa Did id; to peiStp? e 8-00I
. On entre dans le Pipe Room. avec une desinvolture com- avec l"intention de r~comme- autres. comediens et come- A l'origine. c'·etait Laurent

un peu mal a l' aise. pour plete. car elles I).e les aiment ncer la guerre apres quiils·· diennes dans la piece ne res- Lampron qui jouait ce role,
n'importe quellepiece; mais point). Mais· a la longue. regagnent leurs femmes. La taient pas dans leurs roles. mais a. cause d'une ur.$ence
pour une pieceavec une dis- toutes suivent le conseil de piece se .termine avec tout mais Lyse Guay lefaisait avec Daniel a pris le role au pied
tribution de vingt.:.neufon y Lysistrata. et elles refusent le monde h.eureuxet satis- une telle force qu'on voulait leveet il l'a bien jO\4e. Fin
entre en attendantune vraie- toutes de faire l'amour avec fait. ... la regarder pendant tout la allement. jevoudrais dire que
castastrophe. On est done leurs maris ou bien leurs 11 y avait trop de personnages piece· simplement pour voir les anglophones dans la piece
vraiment Vris a~depourvu amants. Le chaos eclate par- dans la distribution pour par- ce gu'elle ferait. Les putains, (Joyce Bell. Nancy Brown.
quand. ce nest POlOt une cat- tout pendant que leshommes ler de chacun. mais il .taut jouees par Lucille Malenfant John Cowan. Jim .Fisc. Judy
astrophe. mais deux heures de Grece deviennent de plus mentionner ceux qui etaient et Martyne Guay. etaient dr- Hampson. Tom Healy. Allan
de plaisir /avec une histoire en plus chauds. Dans un~ les plus fra·ppants. Marie- DIes etbizarresavec. un ma- Minz, Peter Russell, et Mar- .
tres interessante qui ne tr- scene. peut-etre la meilleure· Jocelyne D' Amour. avec une quillage presque effraya.nt. ian Treen)ont tree bien pro
aine Jamais. de la piece. on voit Myr- voix claire et charmante, a Marie Amyot. la femme prlO- nonce leur texte. et avec
La Grece. comme toujours. rhine (Lyse Guay) en. train fait reussir le role de Ly- cipale de Sparte. etaitdure queiques exceptions. on n'e

est en guerre. et Lysistrata de torturer son mari (Michel sistrata. Elle n' etait pas et masculine, tout comme on tait p,as meme congcient qu'
(Marie-Jocelyne D'Amour) en Duquet) avec desir. rien que toujours tout a lait accordee imagine les femmes. de cette ils n etaient pas francophones.
a ras le bo!. Elle convainct pour le refuser au dernier mo- en chantant. mais comme co- ,ville deguerre Mari~-Claire Le decor n'etait pas grand
les femmes d' Athenes. d' An- ment. a noter le contre-point medienne elleest bien douee. Girard et Martine Levesque, chose. Aussie. il n'y avait
agyros. de Sparte et de ~or:- inoubliable a cette scene- Marie-Francine Blais a ma- les deux jumelles d~ Beotie, pas assez d'eclairage. et j'ai
inthe qu' eUes doivent arreter Peter Russell, un vieux de itrise le personnage de Cleo- 'etaient vratment hilarantes. remarque plusieurs fois. que
tout de suite leurs rapports Grece, ala banane. Les nice... je l'aitrouvee coquette EUes se sentiraient autant les personnages parlaient
sexuals· avec leur maris jus- hommes de la Grece sont et charmante. Lyse Guay, chez elles dahs L,ES BELL.ES- . dans l'ombre. Mais 'encore

- qu'a ce, que la. guerre soit tellement frustres qu' ils_pour dans sa representation de My- SOEURS que dans LYSIS- une fois. c'est une question
finie. Pour d'autres. c'est chassent des garl;ons habilles- rrhine, donnait au role unair TRATA. de facilites. Avec le peu
plus facile (les jumelles de "en fille" dans les rues d' mondain qui etaitparfait. et A propos des hommes dans d'argent que le theatre fran-
Beotie. jouees par Marie- Athenes. Il:faut£aire_quelque c

' elle.. r,~tait.tqujours.-~$on .. 1a'PiecEt,-(m?rappelle le !plus l;ais"l"~oitchaqueannee. c~est
Claire Girard et Martinechose pour arreter;cettefolie, .caractere meme quandelle facilement Michel Duquet qui vraiment incroyablece qu'lls
Levesque. trouvent qu'elles .. et dpnc ils complotent a ne-· n' avait . pas de. dialo~ue.Je a. joue le role de Klneas, produisent. J'etais vraiment
peuvent se passer des hommes gocier une paix temporaire. ne .. veux pas dIre QUe les eP9ux .de :Myrrhine. 11 r~- impressionne avec cette pre-

._presentait ,avec force le de- sentation, "et·tout le monde
sir frustre des hommes de fil-dedans merite le credit
Grece, .et il . 'semblait etre que j'ai donne. .Mais c'est
vraiment amoureux de sa vraiment dommage qu'il fal
femme, qui le refuse am~in- lait travailler' avec si pe'u
tes reprises. Le mar~ de d' aide financiere surtout avec
Lysistrata, joue par Daniel une production a.grand spec- '
Bel.~ir, etait tres bien aussi. tacle commeLYSISTRATA.

par Gordon McIvor.
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Bruin Banter with sOle beaux lots H'IYIOOUI,lll BRUII MS. STiff

Bunny Rabbit Run.

over to 1975. With confidence~ I can
truly say that it is a new Hail Bruin
(or Haywood as Gerry Ford once
pardoned me, You're excused _too
Gerry) that awaits you. Mellowed
by one more year of valueless. ex
perience, and with elevator shoes; to
heighten my appearance~ I now pre
sent to you, my avid reading and
viewing pUblic, Eyewitness Sports
'75.

Henry Longhurst on tbe slopes at

last nightcap. When all at once'
there's a boom and a clatter and
Henry runs out to" empty his blad
der.

Being what I am" and not what
I am not, I sat drJnking whiskey,
shot after shot. When all at once,
with a boom -and a clatter, Henry
came in and emptied his bladder.
And so it was, that th~s festive sea
son passed us by. But, let us move

you all had your chance!) and with none
other than Jean-Claude Kulach as tour
gUide and chauffeur extraordinaire,
they will head nortnw'ard every fort
night to determine who can drink the
most and ski the least, and thereby win ~

the coveted global-shaped mug~ known

SomefhiDfto'~heers~'about:
Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is bre»,ed right here in Canada.

It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it tastes even better than ever.
. And Carls'berg is sold at regular prices.

4 50 let's hear it, Carlsbetg lovers. "One, two, three ... Cheers!"

In~ the intramural league, nothing of
importance transpired. For thos~ of
you who express interest in this other
wise dull and dreary division, the.
"Interest Express" leaves at
5:10 p.m. sharp. All are bored!
Have your tickets ready please! Oh
yes, post-seasonal action takes place
this week in the form of a double
elimination tournament, destined -to
eliminate everyone twice. . In the
premier match, the~ First Aid and
Faculty Flames meet the Bayview
Oilers in what should turn out to be a
regular barnburner. L!nfortunately~
shinny fans it's not to be Le Barn des
Vaches. Ip the deuxieme gam~~ the
Axemen of A-House fame meet the
mighty Spinemen of Chiro City (pop.
34, IQ 33, for a net gain of one for all
and all for one). This also promises to
be a match of intense hear since the
thermostat is broken in Proctor's
Field- Maison. In conclusion~ every
thing's hunky-dory in the Hoop-Hall.

Iusic

Wednesday, 10:30 p. m.: Pearson:
Memoirs of a Prime Minister, Part
XII, Friends and Relations 1967-

Toronto Public Affairs

Greetings and salutations, skibuffs
one and all! Henry Longhurst here~

reporting from Bunny Rabbit Run,
somewhere amongst the snow-laden
hills of beautiful, rustic' Bert and Bart
Tender's Hideaway' with restauran
teur Larry of Larry's Light Lunches
on hand to liven up an otherwise life
less cuisine. The wine list is also
excellent.

Next vendredi, le Club de Ski
Glendon launches "its first season of .
'activity that is destined to go downhill.
With ~~,s membership full (~orry, but

I,ntralurally

and 10:10 p.m. / Private Parts at
8:40 pm.

Saturday: Walkabout, Batman and
Robin #4, 2:30 matinee. Best of the
New York Erotic Film Festival, 7:30
and 8:30 p. m. Pink Flamingos at
midnight.

Monday: Polanski's Macbeth at 7:00
p. m. Marat/Sade at 9:30 p. m.

Tuesday: The Long Goodbye at 7:00
and 10:40 p. m. Brewster McCloud at
8:55 p.m.

televisioD

Monday, January 13 at 8:00 pm:
Open Forum at the St. Lawrence

Centre (27 Front Street East) on the
problems surrounding Equal Pay Le
gislation. Two of the Panelists will
be Stephen Lewis and Robert Nixon.

of Christmas cheer, and keg upon
keg of home,made beer.' And twas
the night before Christmas and all
through the house not a creature was
stirring not even a mouse. (Un
fortunately, the cheese went rotten).
With the children all bundled and
snug in their beds, Frank E. Yof
naro went South instead. With Ms.
Stiff in kerchief and Henry with clap,
they had _J~st settled down for one

• 'C_ ~

Bunny Rabbit Run, Hard of HogTown or Pig City
popularly as the World Cup. I regret
that I will not be present at your ar
rival as I am in the midst of writing my
new book~ 'Women in Sport~ Hit or
Ms. ' This is Henry Longhurst~ saying
tra-Ia-la-la to you from Hunny Rabbit
Run.

lovies
99 cents at the Roxy Theatre', Dan- The Colonial (203 Yonge Street)
forth at Greenwood Subway: 461-2401. Salome Bey, to Saturday' - 363-6168

The ,El Mocambo (464 Spadina)
Wednesday: Something for Everyone Downschild Blues Band - 961-2558
at 7 and 10:20 pm. Harold and M·onday the 13th: The Turtles, one-
Maude at ~:50 pm. - -'day only. Check for cover charge.
Thursday: Two by D.H. Lawrence
Women in Love at 7 and 10:45 pm -Thursday, 8:00 pm on Channel 11:
-Virgin and the Gypsy at· 9:10 pm. The Music of Elton John. '
Friday: Z'appa~s 200 Motels at 7

00· campus
Mercredi: Nanook of the N-otth
(1922) and Louisiana Story- (1940)
seront presentes par'Hum. 373. dans
la salle 204. ' -C'entree est libre.
Friday: A reminder that a meeting
re: 'tStudying in a French speaking
University" will be held in Room
349 between 11 :00 and 12 :00 am.
avis:
Etudes dans une universite de lan-
gue francaise - reunion - vendredi
le 10 janvier, local 349, entre 11
heures et midi.
Saturday: Join in the celebration
of a Glendon New Year in the O.D.H.
with MAXIMUM SPEED at, 8:30 pm
Admission $2.00.
Frost Library needs used books
in both French and English for its
browsing collec~ion, as well as pe
riodicals for the Students' Lounge
If you have any light reading ma
terial suitable for our Browsing Col-
lection that you no longer want and
you think that other students may
enjoy please hand them, in at the
Loans Desk, Frost Library.

Happy New Annee sports fans, and
welcome to Eyewitness Sports '75~
brought to you through the blood
shot eyes of yours truly Hail Bruin
(or Haywood the Hooch Hound as
I am known down at Precinct 53)
with a feminine touch coming from
that Shaw Business College dropout~

Ms. Stiff and, of course Henry Lorig
hurst, Eyewitness s.ports' man on
.the road and sometimes the gutter.

As most of you have probably no
ticed~ the plethora of activity that
formerly kept my crew and myself
bUsily at the grindstone, has for
the past three semaines been no
ticeably absent. That is to say, most· ..
of you returned to your respective
permanent domiciles for ample stores

lilendon Hoop Hall

ON TAP

As .might be expected, the inaguaral
match of 1975 intercollegial basket
ball season, was regarded as crucial
for our hometown favourites, the
Glendon Pistons Sparked by Cham-"
~ion' plugs, Amazing Watson and Barry
'How Tall?" Howard, the- Pistons

eagerly awaited the match with a
battery of new gaskets to strengthen
their previously weak chassis.

The Pistons once charged with a
positive attitude by negative plati
tudes were unavoidably grounded.
Their opponents, the Post-terminal
Turnovers, and sometimes known as
the Grads were not able to attend as
the coach forgot his jumper cables,
thereby proving once again that if
you don't get the jump, you don't
get to 'start. Team spokesman Wilt
Chambermaid offered this view of
the situation.
'Ya see Haywood,-da' Hail Bruin~ da

ting dat we 'know bedda' den ,dem
guYS, dat with Firestone youse start'n
go tru r~in , sleet or snow or ~ay pays 
da tow! Thank you, Mr. Chamber
maid for that superlative display of
your linguistic skills. In the future,

"please confine yourself to remedial
English 000 conducted under the aus
pices of the Canadian Association of
Horsebreeders and Good Readers.

In the outcome therefore, the Turn
overs were denied victory on the
grounds that they failed to start.'

vrr- -




